MINUTES OF A MEETING OF STREATLEY PARISH COUNCIL HELD
IN THE MORRELL ROOM, STREATLEY ON 19 JULY 2021 (start 7.50pm)

Actions

Present – Mr J Spring (Chairman), Mr N Barnes, Mrs L Coyle, Mr M Jubb, Mr C. Smith.
21/084 Preliminaries
a.
b.

Dispensations
None.
New Councillor
Sara Anderson has agreed to become a Parish Councillor. She will be co-opted at the next
meeting as work commitments prevent her from attending July’s meeting.

21/085 Apologies
Mr M Robertson.
21/086 Open Forum
There were no members of the public present, therefore no Open Forum.
21/087 Minutes
i.

Council resolved that the minutes of the meeting held on 4th May 2021, having earlier
been circulated, be agreed as the correct record and signed by the Chairman. The
Chairman also signed the agreed minutes from the remote meetings (March 2020 – April
2021).
Clerk

21/088 Matters Arising from Previous Minutes
a.

18/125 g. i. WBC email regarding establishment of footpath from Hill
Gardens to Green Hill. A Law has received some objections, including one
from a resident who believes there is a covenant in place for the land. A
section of woodland behind the pre-school/school is owned by WBC
Education Department. No details of a covenant have been found by WBC
Property or Education Departments.
The remaining larger area is Open Access Land.
27 evidence forms sent to S Higgins, WBC, on 8 August 2018. The next step
is to apply for a public footpath. S Higgins has supplied all forms and will assist
with the process. Council instructed the Clerk to proceed with completion of
the forms. Clarification received from WBC on ‘evidence’ required.
12 new evidence forms collected. Further attempts have met with some
opposition to the footpath.
The first stage has been completed. Documents and additional evidence sent
to WBC. The next stage is to post notices to owners of the land.
Clerk

b.

19/026 iii. The Primary School Eco group is looking for projects.
Councillor Coyle has two ideas which need further development:
i.
Scope for inclusion in the wildflower meadow project
ii.
Plastic recycling. Collection of recyclables currently not collected by
WBC.
Ideas put forward included a walking bus and giving assistance to elderly
allotment owners. Councillor Coyle was due to meet with Mrs Dineen
(School Governor responsible for Eco) but due to the lockdown this was
delayed. Councillor Coyle in discussions with SAS.
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c.

Actions

20/027 i. Councillor Ashmore referred Councillor Coyle to a scheme from
TerraCycle whereby schools could receive money from collecting and
recycling otherwise hard to recyclable products. Ongoing as the school has
not yet restarted this activity.
19/074 i. High Street traffic. WBC carried out a survey of High Street in
October 2019. A further survey, including a weekend, was carried out in
Spring 2020. The data volumes were comparable with the private survey
carried out (for the Limeswell planning application) in November 2018. One
point that came out was that when traffic travelling from Goring was held at
the bottom of High Street, due to oncoming traffic, this affected the traffic
detection loop and caused a shorter cycle at the lights for the traffic from the
Goring direction. The lights can be changed to take this into account, but
this may not make a great difference to traffic flows. A further video survey
was carried out from Thursday 15th to Sunday 18th October 2020.

LC

JS

19/141 xi. When plans are in place for Streatley High Street they will be
discussed with Goring PC. Ongoing.
District Councillor Law met with WBC officers on 5th May to discuss the
data.
A zoom meeting has been arranged for 21st July between WBC, District
Councillor Alan Law, and representatives of the Parish Council (JS, MJ, CS)
to consider the findings and potential solutions before consultation with
residents.
Council discussed a letter from Mr. Pickersgill regarding the traffic situation
in the High Street with suggestions for improvements. This has been passed
to the WBC Highways team for inclusion in the discussion on 21 July.
d.

19/081 f ii. Streatley Hill. People walk on the road to go up Streatley Hill and
are apparently unaware of the footpath options.
The sign at the top of The Coombe is positioned along the footpath. A sign is
required at the start of the gravelled area to point the way to the footpath.
WBC will look to place an additional Public Footpath sign at the top of The
Coombe. Councillors Jubb and Robertson have proposed wording for signs
which has been approved by Council “Alternative Public Footpath to top of
Streatley Hill avoiding the main road”. Councillor Jubb suggested a series of
dots highlighting the route up The Coombe.
A plastic sign, more suitable for external use, has been mounted and
attached to the wooden fence, but it does not give clear indication of the
route for those unfamiliar with the area. Alternative sign now in place.

Action
Completed

Repeater signs for the two grit bins in The Coombe have been ordered.

Clerk

WBC have been chased regarding an additional footpath sign at the top of
The Coombe (agreed November 2019). This will be added to the works
programme for October/November 2021.
e.

19/108 d i. New SPC labels attached to 6 salt bins in Streatley. Remaining 3
(Stichens Green) still to be done. The sticker on the bin at the top of The
Coombe to be replaced as it is damaged.
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Actions

Councillor Spring has attached the label to the bin in Wantage Road. Clerk
to replace the one at the top of The Coombe.
f.

Clerk

19/139 a ii. The process for listing The Bull public house as an Asset of
Community Value is under way and Councillor Jubb sent the completed
form to WBC.
The panel determined that The Bull did not meet the criteria for listing as the
letting rooms brought it into the hotel category and most of the income is
from the hotel business. There was also a comment that the submission did
not include backing from individual members of the public.
District Councillor Law recommended that Council pursues the matter
further and would like to be informed when the Council is ready to reapply.
23 letters of support have now been received. Councillor Spring has written
a thank you letter to GGN and has received useful information from
CAMRA. All have now been passed to Councillor Jubb to work on the
resubmission process.
Councillor Jubb to speak with a local village that has been through this
process and then consult with District Councillor Law before resubmitting
the application. Ongoing.

g.

h.
i.

MJ

19/142 i. Replacement tree by the bus shelter was planted on 19 February.
Mr Spencer has now received the plaque and arrangements will be made
for a photo to be taken. Plaque now in place and donation received.
Councillor Spring has submitted an article for the August GGN.

Action
Completed

20/040 f ii. Clerk to obtain name badges for Councillors Jubb and Smith plus
the Clerk. WBC can provide these.

Clerk

20/120 iii. Councillor Jubb offered to pick up with WBC the Vehicle Activated
Sign for Wantage Road now that the building works are complete.
It was agreed that Councillor Jubb should investigate devices that would
also record speeds.
Councillor Jubb reported that the cost for signs range from £2,500 to £3,500
plus installation. The cost of installation depends on the work involved but
may be up to £7,000. District Councillor Law reported that Upper Basildon
had a recent quote for £2,500.
This is in WBC Highways work programme for 2021/22 – waiting on details
from WBC.
It was agreed to ‘reserve’ £3,500 of CIL money for the sign and installation
costs.

j.

A Speed Indicator Device was installed on a post in Wantage Road, close to
the Rectory Road junction. The sign was powered and left in place for
approximately 3 weeks but has now been removed. Awaiting the data from
WBC.
20/135 ix. Clerk accepted an offer of trees for the Recreation Ground and
possibly the Meadows. 20 small trees (oak, field maple and rowan) were
delivered, and the majority have now been planted.

Chairman:
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Actions

The Allotment Society would like more trees behind the basketball area of
the Recreation Ground, and it was suggested that some are planted along
the western fence of the allotments as a screen. It was also suggested that
the oaks are planted behind the ball area of the Recreation Ground and be
protected by fencing.
Four rowan trees have been planted along the fence by the car park and one
rowan potted to be grown to replace the tree damaged in High Street. One
has since been broken off.
The remaining maples and oaks were considered too small to plant and
have also been potted to be planted next year.

k.

The trees behind the ball games area are growing. It was suggested that
additional protection is required. Costs for traditional protection were for
1.8m green mesh protection approx. £25 per tree (may also require stakes),
or for 1.8m metal guards – from £100 + VAT per tree. These costs were
considered too expensive, and it was agreed that a wooden stake in front of
each tree would suffice to fend off stray footballs. Councillor Smith to
investigate 4 inch diameter wooden stakes. Currently the area is covered in
nettles preventing people retrieving balls and the existing foliage is growing
to cover the gap.
20/149 xiv. Streatley on-street EV charging bollard - initial enquiry.

Action
Closed

Clerk has responded regarding the 4 proposed sites and two potential
alternative locations.
The Parish Council will also look at other alternatives. Marston’s Brewery are
implementing a scheme of EV charging points across their public houses in
the UK.
Councillor Spring met with representatives from The Swan who are willing to
have a charging point in their car park. Their concern would be how to allow
Action
priority for hotel users.
Completed
There are no other opportunities within Streatley.
l.

21/039 e. A request has been received asking the Parish Council to support
widening of the footpath from Place Manor to Elm Lodge. Councillor Jubb to
email WBC Highways and seek support from MIGGS.
Action
Completed

Councillor Jubb has had a response from MIGGS who would rather not
support this.
m.

21/055 c. Death of a National Figure. Councillor Spring has responded to
the church about a combined plan for this type of event.

Action
Completed

n.

21/056 h. WBC Highways are aware that The Bull Inn has been hit by a lorry
once again with damage to the northeast corner. Repairs (including full road
closure from 2-13 August)
Council agreed that further action is required to protect The Bull and Elm
Lodge which are listed buildings.
Councillor Jubb to draft a letter to WBC Highways requesting a formal
review of the HGV route into Streatley.
MJ/Clerk

Chairman:
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Actions

Letter to be circulated to all Councillors for review and then to be sent by the
Clerk.
o.

21/074a. Return to face to face meetings. Clerk has produced a Risk
Assessment.
Councillor Smith has digitised a seating plan for the Morrell Room.

p.

21/075e. Councillor Coyle has spoken with the Chairman of Friends of
Streatley Rec with the intention of resurrecting the group and encouraging
parents of school and preschool children to be involved.

Action
Completed
Action
Completed

21/089 Report of the West Berkshire District Councillor
District Councillor Law did not submit a report.
21/090 Planning
a. Decisions made in between meetings (papers previously circulated)
i.
21/00981/HOUSE The Hawthorns, Reading Road.
To erect a triple oak framed car port measuring W9000mm x 2250mm to lintel with a 35
degree pitch.
The Clerk, in consultation with Councillors Robertson, Coyle, Spring, Jubb, Smith and
Barnes, determined that Council do not object to this application but request conditions on
the application request that approval of the application should include the condition that
new foliage is planted along the North and East boundaries to replace that which has
recently been removed in order to screen the car port from the road thus maintaining the
approach to the village as defined within the Village Design Statement.
Council resolved to ratify this decision.
ii.

21/01171/FUL & 21/01170/LBC2 Little Shaw, High Street.
Internal alterations and single storey rear extensions to the house, removal of an
outbuilding and replacement with a single storey annexe/home office.
The Clerk, in consultation with Councillors Robertson, Coyle, Spring, Jubb, Smith and
Barnes, determined that Council object to this application on the grounds of the
replacement structure proposed in place of the dilapidated barn to be demolished at the
rear of the property. The replacement building internal layout and services lend themselves
to future conversion for use as a self-contained dwelling which could be utilised separately
to the main house facility. Sited within a conservation area, the Council does not support
any introduction of additional dwellings. If approved Streatley Parish Council request
conditions that it “cannot be used as residential accommodation” and “only to be used by
the resident of the property as a home office”
No objection is raised with respect to the proposed extension to be attached to the rear of
the existing house.
Additional information received 13 July.
Council resolved to ratify this decision.

iii.

21/01293/HOUSE Paget House, Wantage Road.
Erection of a detached oak framed garage.
The Clerk, in consultation with Councillors Robertson, Coyle, Spring, Jubb, Smith and
Barnes, determined that Council do not object to this application.
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Actions

Council resolved to ratify this decision.
iv.

21/01267/FUL Pump House, Lewendon Hill.
Development of toilet facilities building at Woods Farm Water Treatment Works.
The Clerk, in consultation with Councillors Robertson, Coyle, Spring, Jubb, Smith and
Barnes, determined that Council do not object to this application.
Council resolved to ratify this decision.

v.

21/01179/FULD Garden Plot at Sunfield Townsend Road.
Erection of one dwelling and garage and formation of new access. Section 73A application
to vary condition 2 of planning permission 17/01476/FULD.
The Clerk, in consultation with Councillors Robertson, Coyle, Spring, Jubb, Smith and
Barnes, determined that Council object to this application on the grounds that it presents an
increase in scale to the property and the street scene in relation to the approved application
17/01476/FULD where the garage was a wooden structure to the rear of the
property. Following the rejection/withdrawal of several applications to build a larger
property on this plot, including a failed appeal to the planning inspectorate, this variation
appears to be an attempt by stealth to build a larger building than approved.
Council resolved to ratify this decision.

vi.

21/01312/HOUSE High Wall Cottage High Street.
Replacement of existing conservatory with single storey rear extension with glazed lantern
rooflight.
The Clerk, in consultation with Councillors Robertson, Coyle, Spring, Jubb, Smith and
Barnes, determined that Council do not object to this application
Council resolved to ratify this decision.

vii.

21/01398/HOUSE The Brambles, Wantage Road.
Rear extension and rear roof modification.
The Clerk, in consultation with Councillors Barnes, Robertson, Coyle, Spring, Jubb, and
Smith determined that Streatley Parish Council object to this application on the grounds that
the extension is disproportionate to the existing building and the materials do not
complement the existing building or comply with the Village Design Statement for that area
(Zone 3) of the village.
Whilst the proposed extension is only partially visible from the street it is highly visible from
the surrounding Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
Council resolved to ratify this decision.

b.
i.

Applications for planning permission
21/01691/HOUSE Herbert Cottage, The Coombe.
Demolition of detached garage. New front entrance, double storey side extension and
alterations.

Chairman:
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Actions

Following discussion Council resolved that: Streatley Parish Council object to this
amendment to the application on the grounds of:
- The proposed extension increases the house footprint by in excess of 50% (excluding
the current garage) resulting in the two attached houses looking ‘unbalanced’ due to the
scale of the extension.
- The demolition/removal of the garage facility will mean that cars will be in evidence at
the front of the property when parked and we would question whether there would be
room for more than one car as drawn in the plans, resulting in an increase in on-street
parking.
- Overall, the street scene will suffer from the effects of the infill and the impact of a
double height ‘flat’ frontage to the street.
- The view down the hill and from the neighbouring ‘Blackthorn’ property on the western
side will be significantly impaired.
c.

Planning matters received since the agenda was circulated (papers circulated prior
to the meeting)
None.

d.
i.

Decisions by WBC
21/00981/HOUSE The Hawthorns, Reading Road.
To erect a triple oak framed car port measuring W9000mm x 2250mm to lintel with a 35
degree pitch.
Council did not object to this application but requested the condition that new foliage is
planted along the North and East boundaries to replace that which has recently been
removed in order to screen the car port from the road thus maintaining the approach to the
village as defined within the Village Design Statement
Approved 22 June.

ii.

21/01293/HOUSE Paget House, Wantage Road.
Erection of a detached oak framed garage.
Council did not object to this application.
Approved 2 July.

iii.

21/01319/COND1 Elm Lodge, Wallingford Road.
Details reserved by condition 3 (Schedule of Works) of planning permission
20/02721/LBC2 - Internal alterations to existing listed building.
Council did not object to the original application.
Approved 8 July.

iv.

21/01267/FUL Pump House, Lewendon Hill.
Development of toilet facilities building at Woods Farm Water Treatment Works.
Council did not object to this application.
Approved 8 July.

v.

21/01312/HOUSE High Wall Cottage High Street.
Replacement of existing conservatory with single storey rear extension with glazed lantern
rooflight.
Council did not object to this application.
Approved 9 July.

e. Applications debated at previous meetings still pending WBC consideration.

Chairman:
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Actions

None.
f. Other planning (and licensing) matters
i. 21/00917/CERTP. Paget House, Wantage Road.
Ancillary detached home office/gym outbuilding.
Council was not informed of this application.
WBC agreed that it is lawful development – 19 May.
21/091 Finance Matters
a. Payment of Accounts between meetings
i.
£78.00 Playground Facilities Ltd. Recreation Ground inspection March.
ii.
£196.68. M&C Landscapes. Grass cutting April.
iii.
£124.20. Playsafety Ltd. RoSPA check April 2021.
iv.
£103.29. SSE. Street lighting energy April (paid by direct debit).
v.
£14.39. H. Preston-Barnes. Zoom invoice May/June.
vi.
£300.00. Morrell Room hire 2021-22.
vii.
£12.68. N. Barnes. SERG database costs April/May.
viii.
£196.68. M&C Landscapes. Grass cutting May.
ix.
£88.72. SSE. Street lighting energy May (paid by direct debit).
Council ratified payment of the above invoices.
b.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

Payment of Accounts received by Council
£36.00. CPRE. Membership 2021-22.
£40.00. CCB. Membership 2021-22.
£408.00. HMRC. Q1 2021/2 return.
£314.11. SSE. Street lighting quarterly maintenance charge.
£41.64. Street lighting rechargeable repairs (P7 The Coombe).
£13.09. N. Barnes. SERG database costs May/June.
£196.68. M&C Landscapes. Grass cutting June.
£94.58. SSE. Street lighting energy June (paid by direct debit).
£42.00. Parish Online. Annual subscription July 2021-2022.
£18.59. N. Barnes. Labels for footpath repeaters in The Coombe.

Council resolved that the above invoices be approved for payment.
c.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Clerk

Receipts
£106.67 Goring Parish Council. Reimbursement of 80% of helpline costs.
£16,050.50. West Berkshire Council. First half of precept 2021/22.
£357.00. Field Seymour Parkes. Balance of account for lease charges.
£300.00. J. Spencer. Donation for acer tree.

Council acknowledged receipt of these payments.
d.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Other Finance Matters
Council approved the bank reconciliations as of 31st May 2021 and 30th June 2021
(previously circulated).
Council acknowledged payment of the Clerk’s salary on 1st June and 1st July.
Council acknowledged submission of document pack to external auditors on 10 May.
Council agreed to appoint Jane Olds as internal auditor for 2021/22.
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vi.

Actions

Council received the Quarter 1 2021/22 budget comparison (previously circulated).
Council acknowledged Q4 VAT reclaim of £235.04.

21/092 Specific Matters for Discussion/Decision:
a. Actions from 2021 RoSPA report.
Council discussed the actions resulting from this year’s RoSPA inspection of the
playground. It was agreed that Council should make provision within future budgets for
replacement swings. It was also agreed that the bark surface in the enclosed play area
needs the weeds removing and the bark topped up. As M&C landscapes have carried out
this work previously, Clerk to request a quotation from them.
Clerk
b. Request from Ridgeway 40 to use Recreation Ground.
A request was received from the Ridgeway 40 organisers to use the Recreation Ground as
the finishing point for the event on 4th August. The event would include approximately 230
people. The organisers would require space for portaloo facilities, a transport car, and an
emergency/first aid vehicle between the hours of 14:30 and 21:30 with cars coming to pick
up participants.
Council discussed this request and felt that an event of this size would inconvenience
residents of Cleeve Court and the surrounding area as well as other users of the Recreation
Ground and car park. Clerk to respond and provide suggestions for alternative sites that
might be approached.
Clerk
c. Nightglow event.
The local hot air balloon club have written to ask whether they could hold their annual
nightglow event in August of this year. They were happy with either an informal or more
formal event.
Council agreed that due to the short notice and timing of the event during school holidays it
was not possible to arrange a formal event but would be happy to see the balloons inflated
in an informal event, subject to COVID guidance at the time.
Clerk
21/093 Reports on:
a. Heart of Streatley Charitable Trust
Councillor Barnes reported that works on the wall have now been completed. The next
task is the removal of the ragwort and the cutting/baling of the grass. HoSCT are having
difficulty finding someone to do the work as the previous person no longer has the
equipment and other contractors’ equipment is too large.
The Trustees are again going through a period of change with two resignations and one
newcomer.
b. Website/IT
Councillor Barnes reported that the website is in the process of being updated with the
recommendations from the Internal Audit:
-

It has been updated with the portfolio document.

-

The Clerk is looking at how the finance related documents can be presented.

c. Allotment Society.
Nothing to report from Councillor Smith.
d. Emergency Planning/SERG.

Chairman:
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Actions

Councillor Barnes reported that, as COVID restrictions had now been lifted, it was time to
back up the database and stop the service. It was suggested that he confirms this with
Q1 Foundation to ensure they have no use for it.
NB
e. Recreation Ground
Nothing to report from Councillor Coyle.
f. Neighbourhood Action Group
The next meeting will be held on 21st July. Councillors Spring and Jubb are unable to
attend as there is a conflict with the WBC meeting to discuss the High Street options.
Clerk to attend and mention:
-

The incident with the dog and the deer on the Holies

-

Road closure of Streatley Hill

-

Yellow lines at the top of Streatley Hill to be made permanent

-

Email from WBC regarding prosecution of heavy goods vehicles over Skew Bridge
and in Streatley.

g. St Mary’s Church
Councillor Spring reported that he is now a Trustee of the Friends of St Mary’s. There is a
new FoSM display board in the church.
In the event of the death of a national figure, the Church would hold an appropriate
service and open a book of condolence.
The painting, repairs, and removal of the plant growth on the tower have been completed
and the scaffolding has been taken down.
h. Traffic and Highways
Councillor Jubb has noticed several ‘Slow Down’ signs have appeared around the village.
21/094 Correspondence (not dealt with elsewhere in the agenda)
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.

Chairman:

4th May. BALC. Berkshire ALC Membership Leaflet.
5th May. WBC Press Release. New Chairman for West Berkshire Council.
5th May. WBC Press Release. Executive appointments for 2021/22.
5th May. BALC. Capping BALC affiliation fee.
6th May. North Wessex Downs AONB Spring Newsletter.
6th May. CCB. Monthly e-bulletin.
7th May. WBC Press Release. West Berkshire Council appoints a Safer Streets
Champion.
7th May. WBC Press Release. West Berkshire Council refreshes strategy for next two
years.
8th May. Streatley Hill preschool. Letter of thanks.
9th May. Going Forward Buses. May newsletter.
17th May. The Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust. Health Newsletter - May 2021.
17th May. Oxford Flood Alleviation Scheme newsletter - May 2021.
18th May. WBC Press Release. West Berkshire Council Backs Keep Britain Tidy’s
million-mile mission to clean up the country.
19th May. WBC. Changes to Mobile Community Collect Route.
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Actions

19th May. WBC. Respect our Parks and Open spaces – campaign launching in June
2021.
xvi.
19th May. Goring Robins Football club. Request to use Streatley Recreation Ground.
xvii.
21st May. WBC Press Release. Another funding boost from WBC for businesses
welcoming back customers.
xviii.
24th May. M. Kibble. Streatley Youth Hostel agreed Vision Statement.
xix.
1st June. WBC Press Release. WBC launches new campaign - 'Respect our Parks and
Open Spaces'.
xx.
1st June. WBC Press Release. WBC and partners win national award for Digital
Innovation.
xxi.
3rd June. CCB. Action for All E-Bulletin.
xxii.
3rd June. WBC Press Release. WBC’s good performance recognised in latest report.
xxiii.
4th June. WBC Planning Policy Team. Consultation on the Compton Neighbourhood
Development Plan.
xxiv.
7th June. WBC Press Release. Applications invited for grants from Let’s Get Active
Fund.
xxv.
7th June. WBC Press Release. WBC approves long term Local Cycling and Walking
Infrastructure Plan.
xxvi.
7th June. West Berkshire Therapy Centre. 'Long Covid' service: Double match-funding
days.
xxvii.
8th June. The Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust. Your Health Newsletter Special
Edition.
xxviii.
8th June. WBC Environment Department. Invitation to join Climate Forum - Wednesday
23rd June 6pm.
xxix.
9th June. WBC. Engagement with Local Town and Parish Councils Review 2021.
xxx.
10th June. WBC Highways. Highway Winter Service Plan 2021/22 – Consultation.
xxxi.
11th June. WBC Libraries. Libraries News - June 2021.
xxxii.
14th June. Open Spaces Society. AGM—this year’s process.
xxxiii.
15th June. WBC Press Release. Housing advice: ban on enforcing eviction orders in
England changes.
xxxiv.
16th June. WBC Press Release. WBC obtains high recognition for record-keeping
about its historic environment.
xxxv.
17th June. WBC Press Release. Consultation on Compton Neighbourhood
Development Plan 2020 – 2037 begins.
xxxvi.
17th June. WBC Rights of Way. Section 31(6) Highways Act 1980 Highways
Declaration for Yattendon Estates.
xxxvii.
18th June. WBC Press Release. National Highways & Transport Survey – a voice for
your residents.
xxxviii.
20th June. John Boler, MIGGS. WBC Rights of Way Improvement Plan.
xxxix.
23rd June. WBC Press Release. Public Consultation opens for the Berkshire West
Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2021-2030.
xl.
25th June. WBC Press Release. WBC refreshed its Economic Development Strategy
2020-2023.
xli.
28th June. WBC Press Release. West Berkshire Museum: Focus on Hungerford
exhibition.
xlii.
29th June. WBC Environment Department. Local Flood Risk Management Plan for West
Berkshire Consultation.
xliii.
5th July. WBC PPP. Meet the PPP Animal Wardens this summer.
xliv.
5th July. WBC. The Queen's platinum jubilee beacons 2nd June 2022. Councillor
Spring to ask the Church if they have any plans.
JS
xv.
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF STREATLEY PARISH COUNCIL HELD
IN THE MORRELL ROOM, STREATLEY ON 19 JULY 2021 (start 7.50pm)
xlv.
xlvi.
xlvii.
xlviii.
xlix.
l.
li.
lii.
liii.
liv.
lv.

Actions

6th July. WBC Press Release. WBC to provide for free school meals during school
summer holidays.
6th July. WBC. Consultation on the Statement of Gambling Principles.
7h July. BALC. 2023 Review of Parliamentary constituencies.
12th July. Thames Valley Police. Think Before You Dial campaign.
12th July. West Berkshire Countryside Society. Upstream newsletter.
13th July. WBC. Proposal 31 - Amendments to Highways.
16th July. WBC Press Release. Celebrating 1 year since we launched our Environment
Strategy.
16th July. WBC Press Release. WBC approves funding to local businesses through the
Welcome Back Business Grant.
19th July. WBC Wild verges.
19th July. WBC. Closure of Streatley Hill.
19th July. WBC. Local Climate Action Plan: The Greening Campaign.

21/095 Items Raised by Councillors
Councillor Spring suggested a social event for Councillors and partners in August.
18th August, 19:30 at The Swan was the preferred date and venue.
21/096 Open Forum
None.
21/097 End of Meeting
There being no further business, the Chairman confirmed that the next meeting would take
place on Monday 13th September 2021 in the Morrell Room at 7:50pm. The meeting closed
at 10.00 pm.
Future meetings: 2nd Monday of the month except August when there are no meetings.
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